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re of the very newest and °tf''Situation Wantedtriti be 

published free. Other condensed advertisements

-
fir ®*“ *-5 «nt« Jïr thru inurtimu
%£g‘f°r “ “*«*. « 50 /or a month/or twenty

ORDERED OLOTHIWQ. TIE IRISH LAE BILL. THE OTTAWA MURDER CASE.
PATTI AND NICOLINI.

She VuU Ten Dollars for me PrlvUege of Heer 
leg Her Sing in America.

Mr. Henry E. Abbey, in speaking to a 
New York journalist about Mme. Patti, 
says: She wouldn't come orer for any 
snob terms ae I could have bad a show for 
getting oat even upon, so I gave up trying 
to get her, and so did everybody else. I 
offered her 16000 a night, and if she had 
accepted these tern»' I should have made 
money with her at $o a ticket. What she 
demanded for a certainty was $8000 a night 
for herself and Nicolini. 1 Couldn’t see it 
8o she’s coming over alone, and means to 
charge $10 for seats. She originally in
tended to make it $20, but was talked eut 
of that. Such a step would be madness, 
and would lead to a total loss of her 
popularity here. I think $10 is too much 
for her to aak in America, seeing that she 
is personally running her business.

Nicolini comes with her, of coarse, but 
the balance of the company don’t amount 
to much.

“This trip of Patti’s is a money-making 
scheme purely. The fact is, she is begin
ning to wane, and she knows it. Con
sequently she » after a big pile of money, 
and she sees the necessity of getting it 
qniokly. You thought she was rich I 
Well, she ought to be, but her habits are 
enormously extravagant, and it costs a 
tremendous pile of money to pay her way. 
She keeps an establishment in Paris, one in 
Wales, where she goes for recreation, and 
one in London, where she appears every 
season.

PRESIDENT BAMTBLD THE WIDE WORLD IN BEEF,FINE The Prisoners Arraigned in the Police Court 
Yesterday—A Remand.

Ottawa, August 15.—The four prisoners, 
Berry, McLaren, O’Brien and Kelly, 
charged with the murder of the old 
Wetherall, were arraigned at the police 
court this morning. They were remanded 
until after the inquest, which will be re
sumed on Thursday. The other young 
charged with the minor offence of notons 
conduct were similarly dealt with. The 
list numbers about thirty. The arrest of 
the four principals has made quite a change 
in Potvin’s condition, and he is more cheer
ful to-day. He will probably tie liberated 
to-morrow.

Later—Superintendent O’Neill made 
eighteen additional arrests at Mfc Sherwood 
last night, the majority being young men 
and boys. They were all released on bail 
of $500 each.

»
FURTHER REVISION IN THE HOUSE 

OF COMMONS. HIS CONDITION AGAIN EXCITING 
GREAT UNEASINESS.< Sparks from the America» and Canadian 

Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.
F ORDEREDSITUATIONS WANTED.

A.8 VILUl'street'ESViS’'7" 8ACK-

A GENTLEMAN desirous of obtaining
L a situation as traveller;

References unexceptionable..

worth double the 
ce. New Cream Laces,m 
opened, another lot of 

■ Satin Sash Ribbons, in 
il hircins In Corsets,

man
A High Pulse and Increased Respiration Yeeter- 

Aay-A Stomachic Derangement—Surgeons 
and Cabinet Ministers Anxious.

The Bill Passed Once More With Some Slight 
Amendments—The Home Rule Men not Satis
fied-Strong Feeling In the Country.

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
The British Columbian salmon canneries 

are all running at their foil capacity.
A son of-Mr. Fraser of Montreal was 

accidentally drowned st Borval while bath-CLOTHING. President Garfield is again suffering from 
a bad turn. He did not sleep as well as 
usual Sunday-night, and up tfflthree o’clock 
he awoke at frequent intervals. From that 
hoar he slept well-nnbl seven. Throughout 
the day his condition continued to excite 
apprehension, the pulse ninning as high as 
130 and respiration 2a The temperature, 
however, continued with little variation at 
one-half to one degree above the normal 
state. • rn

It is stated that the physicians have given 
the president all the stimulating food he 
could bear, and it may b» that they over- 
estimated his ability to digest it. The night
mare which he had Sunday morning in- 
dicstes tbat he suffers from indigestion. He 
awoke in terror from a dream that the 
doctors were dissecting him, and completely 
unnerved. It is said by some persons who 
should know that the disturbed state of the 
president*s stomach! is due largely to the 
free use of brandy.

While the indications are that the presi
dents wound is doing very well, and is ap
parently not the cause of the present 
trouble, the fact cannot be concealed that 
the patient is extremely weak, and that: his 
disability is such as to cause anxiety. 1 It 
has been determined not to disturb his 
stomach, by permitting him to eat for the 
present, and nourishment is beings Admin
istered by means of injection. The sur-- 
geuns explain the difficulty by the assertion 
that the president's stomach has failed to 
respond as it should, hence the determina
tion to inject nourishment. There is a de
cided feeling of anxiety among members of 
the cabinet and the su 

11.30 p.m.—The members of the cabinet 
left the mansion for their homes about 11 
o clock, at which hour the pa-ient was still 
sleeping naturally and quietly. Bliss and 
Key burn remain at the mansion during the 
night. Assistant secretary of state Hitt 
deemed it advisable at a late hour to-night 
to inform Blaine of the unfavorable change 
in the president’s condition, in order that 
he might return to Washington. The 
anxiety here to-night is greater than at any 
time since the Sunday following thé day the 
president was «hot.

Aug. 16, 2 a.ra.—Everything is quiet in 
the vicinity of the sick room. The physi
cians oil duty are dozing, and the watchers 
in the president’s room cannot be seen. 
Nothing has been observed since midnight 
to indicate any interruption of the natural 
slumber which the president was then 
enjoying.

WRECK dr A 'WHALER.

Loudon, Aug. 15.—Earl Pembroke de
clares the cry that the amendments of the 
house of lords to the land bill are an at
tack on the principle of the bill ia untrue. 
The amendment dealing with the termina
tion of existing leases only restores the bill 
to the shape in which it entered the com
mons. The obstinate injustice of the gov
ernment towards the landlord, he says, is 
the eole cause of the deadlock.

THE FEELING IN THE COtJNTKY.
The meeting of the committee of the 

Federation Liberal associations to-day in 
reference to the action of the house of lords 
on the land bill was very numerously at
tended. Lawson, Monk, Collings, firth, 
and Barron, members of parliament, were 
present. Hesolntione were passed declaring 
that the lords had mutilated the land bill 
inffthe interest of the landowners, 
so as to render it. wholly unacceptable, and 
urging the government to adhere firmly to 
the bul as it finally left the house of com
mons, and to reaiat the dictation of a dais 
majority injthe house of lords. It was 
also resolved that the action of the house 
of lords raises a constitutional question 
tending directly to compel the country to 
consider the possibility of maintaining a 
system which will enable it to get on with
out an irresponsible chamber to defeat the 
will of the nation.

Gladstone to-day received a hundred 
and letters from Liberal clubs 
organizations urging the govern

ment to remain firm.

m i

I
groceries preferred, 
p. D., World office,

• situation Can give 6est references, or security if 
required Has a good horse and rig ; would like to 
we. Address D. W. M., Don P.jO.
A 8 CUJpSR—BY A YOUNG MAN—EIGHT 

-fV. years experience ; willing to sew ; no objec- 
Sv0n?Jt<Lthe country ; best of references. Box 90. 
World office. - 1 *

men:*Y NEWEST IN THIS 
st >re t > inspect these 
Is x\A Staple Depart-

r. Risley, inspector of steamboats, re
fasse to inspect the river steamers of 
London.

The fire ih the Chaudière lumber yards, 
Ottawa, on Sunday was the work of an 
incendiary.

The Chaudière hose-reel team have de
cided not to compete at any tournament 
where the first prize money is -less than 
$500.

The Ottawa dragoon guards will take 
their own horses to Toronto, and have re
presentatives in the 100 yards, quarter, half 
and one mile races.

A small package arrived at the Hamilton 
cnstom-honse 
Astoria, N.

of ttnecn. Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

Ices.

ETAIL A SHORTHAND CORRESPONDENT OF SOME 
experience desires employment duri 

ings, from seven till eleven.
Box 833, Toronto.
A lAD—AGED 15 YEARS—WOULD LIKE A 

IX situation as office boy to » law firm ; Just left 
Vpper Canada college. Address O. 8. O., Toronto

inng even- 
HAROLD,

INDUS BOWMA NTILLE.

Bad Death of a Utttojtoy-drhs Olvio Holiday-

Bowmanville, Ang. 16.—Robert Henry, 
aged 12 years, eldest son of Wm. C. Ellen or, 
was killed , in the Upper Canada farnitnre 
factory here to-day. He was standing on 
the second flat cloae by the elevqtor talking 
to a boy on the lower flat when the car 
came suddenly down, striking him on the 
head and breaking his neck. Ha fell to the 
lower flat and instantly expired. He will 
be buried to-morrow at 3 p.m.

Rev. Prof. Mowat, of Queen’s college, 
Kingston, brother of Hon. O. Mowat, pre
mier of Ontario, occupied the pnlpit of St. 

.Paul’s church yesterday morning and even
ing.

Bowmanville’s civic holiday is to-mor
row. Great preparations are in progress for 
a monster picnic at Sydenham path, on the 
lake shore just south of the town.

LI
A LAD OF 18 WISHES SITUATION TO DRIVE 
A grocery waggon or to make himself gener

ally useful in a store. Address WM. TOWNSEND, 
Toronto P. O.

yesterday from P„ Popoff, 
Y., addressed to G. Block. 

This, it will be remembered, is the assumed 
name of Leo Hartmann, tke nihilist.

The investigation in the telegraph 
amalgamation case was declared closed 
yesterday on behalf of the Montreal com
pany, and the arguments appointed for 
to-morrow.

Mr. J. McCreight of Chergywood is 
growing the sugar beet. He is well satis
fied with the crop, and says the time will 
be when it will be largely used for feeding 
purposes.

The traffic receipts
way for the present year to Saturday last 
exceed those of the corresponding period 
last year by $26,473, and thosé of tBe 
Grand Junction for this year exceed last 
year’s receipts by $12,188.

The government bank statement shows 
that on July 31st there were $26,047,733 
worth of notes in clrcnlnffon. pV,-T’i. ;vp of 
Dominion notes. Total liabilities of Wka, 
$124,963,575; assets, $198,828.315.,

Mr. Walter Shanly, at present r.ihnnging 
director- Of the St. Lawrence A Ottawa 
railway, will piL.up„.y .iu v..p,. . 4--' same 
position on the North-rn railway, rendered 

ant by the deatfc of Col. Cumberland.

OVER TUE BOEDER.
The extradition treaty between Colombia 

and the United States has been approved 
by the congress of the former state.

The department bî agriculture will to-day 
issue a report 'on the condition of the ' 
spring wheat, corn and tobacco crops.

Janies and Walter Malley were gaoled at 
New Haven, Conn., yesterday morning 
a charge of murdering Jennie Cramer.

- The cotton returns for August show 
average condition of 88, against 95 for July 
1st—a condition 14 per cent, lower than 
August 1st last year.

In the White river bottoms, near Vin
cennes, Ind., yesterday, one Mosbv, from 
behind a hedge, shot and killed a man 
named Hewitt, who was ploughing.

Isaac FCnmore, accompanied by a hired 
woman, was driving near Mount Holly, N. 
J., Saturday during a storm, when the 
lightning. shattered the waggon, killed the 

and horses, and prostrated Fe
At Danville, Kyi, yesterday morning, 

John Bright’s two sisters went to the cis
tern fur water. They saw a negro in the 
yard and ordered him away ; he refused to 
go, and the girls called their brother, who 
shot the negro dead.

TES.

A • YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
X\. , travelling companion or usual companion, or 
housekeeper or assistant in light housework; would 

f „ make herself generally useful. Address, with lull 
particulars, to N, Y., Box 117, Arthur, Ont
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WISHES A 8ITU- 

X\. ATION as a machine operator. 124 Sack ville 
street.
A BOY AGED IS YEARS WOULD LIKE A 

A. situation as office hoy in a law1 office or whole
sale firm. Address O. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto 
P. O.

1 ■ A 8 LOCAL EDITOR AND COMPOSITOR—
x\. first-class references ; experience in both de
partments extending over several years. Address 
Box 64, World office. 1

A N EXPERIENCED BUTCHER WANTS SI* 
TUATION. Apply SHEEHAN, 47 Britain 

street. :_ i-c

PETLEY & CO.ALrçy.

i CO. j GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
z

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.
IT.

LOST HIS MONET AT POOL.

A Patent Medicine Man’s Trouble—A-Revolver In 
His Pocket,

Last night there was quite a row in the 
billiard room of a west King 
It seems a patent medicine man lost $50 or 
more in playing pool, and then “ squealed” 
at a great rate. The room soon filled, and 
a row was on the point of breakin 
The winner and loser continue 
wrangle down street to another saloon; 
where a collision was a second time immi
nent. The man who had lost his money 
had a revolver in his pocket, and was.on the 
point of drawing it several times.

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.
A Frenchman named John C lotte arrived 

in th* city on Saturday, and put up at the 
Crosby house. On Sunday lie 
young men with whom he entered into 
vernation, After a while the three strolled 
out into the street, and while conversing 
amiably one of the sharpers quietly disap
peared. A few minutes after, another 
stylishly-dressed individual stepped up to 
the Frenchman and slapping him familiar'.y 
on the shoulder exclaimed, “ Hallo, John, 
where did you come from ?” The three 
continued to pleasantly converse, when it 
incidentally came out that the stylish young 
man wanted $160 at once to pay a bill, and 
John Clotte was at length induced to part 
with that sum to the fair-spoken stranger, 
receiving as security a parcel containing 
“jewels.” The rest may be inferred. R 
is not likely that the rognes will be cap
tured;

MEETINGS___________
ïoronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
General Meeting «fi the Share

holders.

of the Midland rail-

O., '

messages 
and other

street hotel.
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Gladstone was loudly cheered this afternoon 
by a lai£e crowd at the entrance to the 
commons. The galleries of the house were 
crowded, and a large number of peers were 
present. Various petitions were presented, 
amid cheers from the Liberals, against the 
house yielding to the amendments of the 
lords impairing the protection afforded to 
tenants by the land bill.

This evening Gladstone, in replying to 
Parnell, said there would be no preliminary 
statements respecting the lund bill, but the 
house would proceed to consider the amend
ments of the house of lords forthwith. 
Healey, home ruler, said he foresaw the 
germs of surrender in Gladstone’s refusal 
to make a distinct statement.

Gladstone said he did not wish to have 
the word “ compromise ” applied to the 
proceedings of the government. The house 
had trusted the government so far, and he 
hoped they would continue to trust It.

On motion of Mr. Gladstone, the first 
amendment of the house of lords, excluding 
from the right of free sale tenancies on 
which permanent improvement» had been 
made by the landlord, was disagreed to.

Dillwyn (Liberal) said he hoped no ma
terial concession would be made to an 
irresponsible body like the house of lords.

Grant (Liberal) said he would feel it his 
duty, if a large concession was made, to 
vote against the government.

Gladstone replied that he was not 
prised at these statements, and it was un: 
necessary to repeat the declarations he had 
already made respecting the main principles 
of the bilL

Gladstone assented to the amendment of 
the lords authorizing the land court, if it 
saw fit, to award to the landlord who had 
bought up a tenant right ot holding 
pensation out of the prioe paid when the 
holding changed hands. . He also assented 
to several verbal amendments, and then 
moved to agree to the amendment of the 
lords giving a landlord access to the land 
court when he failed to come to an agree
ment with the tenant.

Parnell objected and a long discussion 
ensued. The amendment was adopted by 
196 to 70, after severe remarks by the 
Parnellites against the government.

A committee was then appointed to 
up reasons for the action of the house.

A LAND LEAGUE CONVENTION.
Great preparations are making for a land 

league convention at Newcastle on the 29th 
inst. Justin McCarthy will preside, and 
delegates from each branch league of Great' 
Britain will be present. Parnell will make 
a statement regarding the future policy and 
action of the home rulers.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS
has fixed Tuesday for consideration of the 
cbmmons’jamendments.
*The Standard says there is no longer 

any doubt that the bill will become law.
It is understood that Salisbury will ask 
the lords to agree.

The Daily News says it is understated the 
lords will accept the revision of 'th 
amendments by the commons, and befOT_ 
the end of next week the bill will

MANGLED IN A REAPER.
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING 

w and ironing, or work by the day ; has the best
of city references. Please address 25 Alice street, dtf

ns.
A Farmer Caught and Dragged a Hundred 

Yards In the Knife—Both Legs Badly Torn.
Streets ville, August 16.—Jacob Miller, 

residing on the townline between Trafalgar 
and Toronto townships, was badly injured 
this mornmg bÿa reaper. He got off bis 
seat to remove a stone in front of the knife, 
and when in the act of lifting it the horses 
started. He was caught in the knife by 
his legs and dragged over one hundred 
yards, at which point the horses leaped a 
fence and he was thrown out, Both legs 
are badly torn, but no bones were broken 
nor any injury done to other parts of his 
body.

out.3J 8
d therpHE Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 

_1_ of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Com
pany will, in accordance with the By-laws of the 
Company, be held at the offices of the Company, 
corner of Bay and Front streets, in the city of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1881, at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon.

A S PORTER—SEVEN YEARS’ REFERENCE. 
103 Chestnut street.clearing

A SHOUSEKEEPERORCOMPANION—WOULD 
/\ assist with housework, or as governess to 

very young children. Address 309 Berkeley street.

S T> Y A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
11 store Dry goods preferred. Best of refer

ences—3 years’experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont.
I)Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX- 
11 PERIENCE in the grocery business. Good 

references from present employer. Box 123, Shel-

Jrn^ilÆ™M^E|CÜNARD LINE
d^^x'iWrwCffit"'6 •sma" aa,ary- Ad-1 B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.

By order,

W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR, 
_________________Secretary.

vac222222

met two 
eon-OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

if, $2,50. B
•ALES. ALMOST A TRAGEDY.T>Y a YOUNG LADY ACCUSTOMED TO (From Pier40, N. R., New York.)

_D books, or as correspondent clerk, copyist, or «Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. ''Gallia, Wed. 13 July
saleslady ; has had some experience in the sewing Batavia, Wed., 20 July. Algeria, Wed., 27 July
machine .business ; position more of an object than Scythia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed. 10 Aug.
salary : first-class testimonials as to character, «Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed’., 24 Aug.
ability, &c. Address Box 87, World office.________  and every following WEDNESDAY from New York

SALE The Foreman of LoveU’a Bindery, Montreal, 
Azeailed and Shot At. on

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Wliat was nearly 
a tragedy took place this morning in 
Lovell’s bindery, St. Nicholas street. A 
man named W. H. Ballmer, who had been 
discharged last week, entered the bindery 
and got into an altercation with Benjamin 
Plowj the foreman. The men struck at 
each other, and Ballmer drew a revolver, 
which he attempted to discnhrge at his 
opponent. A Severe straggle ênsued, and 
the two men rolled down stain into the 
press room, firmly grasped in each other’s 
embrace. Mr. Lovell and two or three 
other men came upon the scene, and 
Ballmer was with difficulty made to release 
bis hold of Plow’s throat. He was after
wards arrested od a warrant.

fin
ILE

waggon ; 
Simcoe street.

4 A Tale from the Arctic Regions—The Lost Vessel 
Supposed to JBo the Vigilant.

San Ebanoisco, Aug, 16—The fallowing 
intelligence has been reéeived from the 
Arctic regions : Captain Hooper, of the 
revenue cutter Corwin, received intelligence 
ot the discovery of a wrecked whaler by the 
Indians on May 20tb, and at once sent ont 
a sledge party, under Lieut. Herring, to in
vestigate it. Th* party landed on Kolu- 
chinim island on June 2nd, and made

over the ice westward
month of the Waukerem

river, a hundred miles from Cape Serdzee,
where they fell in with a party of natives 
in whose possession were found articles 
taken from the wreck. The party also saw 
and talked with natives who boarded the 
wreck and exhibited two piles of article*; 
which they said they had taken from Fera. 
A pair of spectacles, marine glasses, a knife 
and .other articles were surrendered, and 
have been forwarded to Washington.

The natives said the wrecked vessel 
carried a pair of reindeer horns on the eiid 
of her jibboom. The Vigilant is known 
to have carried such ornaments, and is said 
to be the only one in the whaling 
fleet having such, which leads to the con
clusion that the wreck was that vessel. 
Her cabin was full of water, the masts gone, 
and four dead bodies were found in her.

The natives said the dead men looked as 
though they had been dead' many moons, 
that the skin of their faces was withered and 
drawn tight. From this it is surmised the 
vessel was wrecked as far back as the 
winter of 1879.

The party being unable to go farther 
westward on account of melting snow, pro
ceeded to Cape Serdzee, and were picked up 
by the Corwin on June 29th. They 
travelled in all a hundred and thirty or 
forty miles.

The mildness of the previous winter and 
the thinness of the ice gave Capt. Hooper 
«tvong hopes of being able to reach and ex- ' 
plore Wrengel laud, and at the 

ch .for the
Fears are entertained that some whalers 

we* lest, as early in Jalyjlarge quantities 
of dû were seen by the natives on the 
water. :
j ^CHICAGO ’CHANGE EXCIlkp.

No Failures, but Several 
Transact! ou

opertyl Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 

P—by a thoroughly competent teacher of I Europe at lowest rates.
Address for terms 116 Parliament street. | Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow

other ports on the Continent,

UPILS—TO TAKE LESSONS IN PENMAN
SHIPB P

writing.
SITUATION AS TRAVELLER, BY A YOUNG ^7®,’

man of good address and general experience. ,̂Small wares or confectionery preferred. F.B., World | No. i ‘^RNO^H m^N

, & Co. Agents ; or to FORBES * M) WNSBOROUOH, 
SITUATION REQUIRED TO TRAVEL WITH A | 80 King «treeet eset. Toronto. o

gentleman (or otherwise), by a young man 
aged 25. C. T1TFORD, 65 Walton street. 661

engme' ANPREW I leptember.1* LMEEAQuM' 

Mer^ha^A^un^w^ad mal.y
flHfweek in September. We hlvî tbe best factitif 

è^men^HuLo M m^yye^’expe^nce tS

in the office of several first class whol??[.' to put property In our hands for sale will please 
'tef,'r>;nlir r? c “*?■ .J.- ?,!.'.:- AM send description at once. We are pleased to report• BELFAST, post office, Toronto, for one week. larger and better sales this season than for six years

V7"OCNG MAN, WELL ACQUAINTED WITH past. LAKE <c CLARK, estate agents, 10 King 
1 the city, desires outside employment. Best I street east. 24

city reference". Apply Box 71.

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
Time and Maud S. wait for no man.
•*Come into the stable, Maud.’’—W. H. 

Vanderbilt.
Hon. John O’Connor has left Ottawa for 

the seaside.
Humor about Ottawa says that Senator 

Boyd is Soon to become a cabinet minister.
Hon. Mr. Caron left Quebec yesterday 

for Prince Edward Island, to address public 
meetings.

Col. Gzowski will represent Canada at 
Wimbledon next season. He will go over 
in May and not return till the fall.

Rev. Dr. Waters, late of St. John, N. B., 
has been installed as pastor of the North Re- 
formed church of Newark, KJ.

Patti wears false hair, having lost a large 
part of the natural growth. Her black 
braids are selected with great, care in Paris.

Lord Rowton has a charming sister, Miss 
Corry, who has refused various suitors, and 
lives a great deal with her bachelor brother.

Messrs. Charles Unwin, C. L. Smellie, 
James Graham and Robert Brown, all of 
Toronto, registered in Winnipeg last Thurs
day.

office.r sur
fer of sale contained in 
till be produced at th® 

be offered for sale

woman nmore.FOR 8ALE AND TO Lrr. 1
their way 
to the■h

6146ART, MR. BLAKH IN NOTA SCOTIA.rpo

A Meeting at Kentvnle Yesterday—Addressee 
by Blake, Laurier, Jones and ValL

Halifax, An». 15.—The Liberals held 
a meeting in Kentville this p.m., which 
was addressed by Messrs. Blake, Laurier, 
Jones and Vail. About one thousand peo
ple were present.

cum-
CABLE NOTES.

Armed men raided more than fifteen 
houses in Millslreet, bounty Cork, on Nun- 
day, in search of guns.

Minister White, of the United

Toronto,

States,
has had n farewell audience of Emperor 
William of Germany, and presented his 
letters of recall.

Fifty convicts escaped from tile prison at 
Galet ta Sunday everjing, armed tbi ::i -cives 
and rushed through the streets, all except 
tw-o getting away.

Marinetti, a distinguished member* of tile 
Italian Alpine club, in attempting the 
ascent of Monte Rosa on the 8th inst . 
overwhelmed by an avalanche, wiuu, two 
guides.

Colclough, who distributed stanjps for' 
the Irish law courts and defrauded th. gov
ernment of £1(1,1X10 by forging «tamos' 
several years, has been sentenced to io 
years’ imprisonment.!

25th, 1881
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.E# ■av'OUNG MAN—WITH FAIR, EDUCATION AND

1 year's experience—yishea u.obLiinaiititotion , . „ MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR-
S »» «desman ; matadors establrshn ent preleirreeb NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-

J Good recommendations. Apply to W. L. C„ 176 Ade- fnio* BIock Toronto jtreet.
•si? laide street west. )—1 ! ______ ;---------- -

V-rrtT-vFTVf t t7~FTlr fntTPATION AND DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR-\roUNG MAN WITH ^AIR EDUCATION AND NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, fcc., office, Court
Wf ± year’s experience wishes to obtain a situation ho Toronto.
«sly in tailor's establishment ; city or country ; good re- T „ d,tLL- m a 

commendation. Apply to W. L. C., 27 King street | —1—__—
west, Toronto.

A Tragedy at a Bull-Fight.
f Marseilles, Aug. 15.—During a bull
fight yesterday several tiers of seats col
lapsed. Twelve persons were killed and 
150 injured.

Suppressing an Insurrection In India.
Calcutta, Aug. 15.—A serious insurrec

tion has occurred at Mnueepoor. The 
maharajah is suppressing i* with the utmost 
severity. He has executed seventeen men 
and imprisoned three hundred.

P.M.,
lv

E&CO., draw

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
R«S, . ■>. HI .LETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 

F 26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W 
FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY. «HELP WANTED,m 'to in the city of 

of Park Lot No. 4, 
K»y, formerly in the 
p.v of Toronto, and 
[mencing at a point 
| St. intersects the 
lortherly along the 
Fet, more or less, 
l-’iithem boundary 
fatherly parallel to 
l to the north- side 
png the north-side 
K of beginning.

fa«t House on the

J. C. Hartstone, B.A., silver medallist of 
77. Toronto, has been appointed to the 
mathematical mastership of Whitby at 
$1000.

And now the news com^s from Washing
ton that Mrs. Garfield expects to figure in 
an interesting event about the end of No
vember.

The widow of the late Asa Packer owns 
four of the Thoùsand islands—a property 
which was bought for $50 and * 
valued at $100,000.

Mrs. Garfield has almost entir^f 
ed. She sleeps throughout the night, has 
a good appetite, and is strong enough to 
drive every evening.

Bowell, Senator Macphereon, Hon. Mr. Me- „ Tofo,llto S00*1 Ir,aI1F •frangera at
Lellan, and J. H. Pope. preueet, and their remarks are generally

Secretary Blaine goes tiret to Augusta CeVl1-mîn.î^ , • -, . , ... ,
and thence te several place on the New - , “T "îî / 1 WoodaÇock
England coast He will be abshnt from ,he wa,ked llo,« K,n* »treet yee-
Wadiington fbr six weeks. a- , ■ , . , ;
Si ex-Emprets Eugenie has been travel- wh'skeJ «»dam sight bettor

ling in Germany incognito, but retains over ln York atate," raid
enough of her former magnificence to keep "1.d tUn mrin » tJnion
a retinue of ten persona wherever ahe goee. *^*0° “Ltel man yeeteiday; 1 

The three pretiiest young woe* in Nhw- i Tc,ont»
Pflrt society this summer are raid to be westernS Perkins of Boston, Mira Chamber- “ew?P>Per m“*°th.e World. He formerly 
lain of Cleveland, and Misa Montague of If11, * re beeB ,n. m0,t Canadtan
Baltimore. ^ ba‘ there’s more go in Toronto than

“ I notice an' item in vour naner to the i” 0 ,era 1111 ,Pat, together These other 
effect that CoL Nick Smith m^he hand- tow,ns m2ke 1 mMtalee “ pitching into To- 
Bomest man in America. Please correct she never ray. anything hard of any
the report that I have left the country.” ofthem* °f conceit ! theree more m
__je Tilden * one comer of London than there is in all

Cardinal Manning ia described by Mrs. 7*^ th* L"”done™lord >*
Livermore as spare almost to emaciation, , - ™ ,P“tan° u extremely eweet
and bald as if shorn ; his appearance severely 6 '___________ _
monastic. Hie voice and manner, however, SENT TO HIE REFORMATORf. 
are pleasant, and his speech is full of George McCalluin, Arthur Granger, and 
kindness. John Patterson, three boys who have been

Superintendent Mathieeon of the deaf up twice on a charge 0f. robbing Mrs.
and dumb institute, Belleville, is making a Gardner's till, appeared for the, 1.1 it time
tour of the province to meet the guardians yesterday. Grau„er, who gave evidence 
of any mutes who may deaire information for the prosecution, wa« discharged, 
regarding the admission of their charges to McCallnm,' who previously bore a ?r«>l
the institute. character, was allowed to go on his father

Dr. Johnson’s house in Gough-square, becoming surety for him.
London—the house in which he wrote his Meanwhile the inoilier of the hoy Parier, 
dictionary, “The Rambler,” etc.—is now son. who is only 12 years of age, stood with 
open to visitors. The tenautless and cheer- her baby1 in her amis, anxiously awaiting 
less rooms are unchanged in form since the the fate of lier boy. Though so young, he 
days when the great Englishman worked known in police circles, and the mon- 
and suffered in them. trate seemed. perplexed—divided between

THE WEATHER BULLETIN. of 'what w-oomT^Iv”!! th’’ »'nsiderution
Meteokolooical Uvni K, TukuNto, 1 , * l’eu- t ' X ,be t,le l’ for the

a.m„ Aug. 16th, 1881.-Abnormally !he ' ^ be.t.ter eend h,rn
higher pressure now cover, the lake region , . . , ' y’, “»ld-
and the St. Uwrence, and is gradually J ,f a,,otller chance. There wps a
spreading over the maritime provinces. The e. ^ enw* the magistrate said in 
barometer is falling rapid)/in the North- tf ’ 1 “halt ®e,?1
west territories. The weather has tx-en "fonnatory for four years.”
fine throughout the country, and the wind î «umm “
has been mostly moderate from the north- Wpd* W
war^i hn lipa when Mrs. Patterson Ivll to the

Probabilities for the lake region—Moder- “* * *?gi .^d irfher arms
ate winds, mostlv from the east and south : bh.e w“ Carned oat- Vmt ” long time
tine warmer weather. before consciousneaswasrratored.

St. Lawrence, gulf and roantime—Moder- Miss Harkness, who won the prize in 
ate Winds and continued fine weather ; | Pari, f„r violin playing, is daughter of a 

I higher temperature. - Bo.tuu news carrier. 8

myfOWAl’ MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
IfJL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
m the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow-

________________ ; ___________ I net, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Rior«>an. Offices
WANTED FOR. A COUNTRY Queen Citv Insurance Buildincrs, 24 Cffiirch

1 yTSXl'EKIENCED PRESSMAN —ACCUSTOMED 
to Campbell anil WhnrMale presses. Apply 

to HAWKINS, TIMMS & CO., 7 jind » King street
A Doubly Fatal Duel.

Little Rock, Ark,, Aug. 15.—A duel 
took place last week between Carpenter, a 
Choctow chief, and Colonel Price, a promin
ent citizen of the Creek Nation. Price was 
killed and Carpenter fatally wounded.

Æ FOKEMAN
WEEKLY ; one Count Kufont!', who is investigating auti- 

Jewisji riots in Russia, informed a Jewish 
deputation yesterday that the government 
was determined to stop the p actice uf vio
lence.

The Vatican insists upon tile abolition of 
the German tribunal for the trial of 
ecclesiastical causes as a preliminary con
dition of yielding upon the question of 
notify ing clerical appointments to the 
government.

nocustoiued t0 local reporv m JJMURMCH, HOWARD A ANDREWS-OF- 
t Preferred ; permanent iiluat'O" to a suitable jyi PICE. corner King and Yonge streets, over
F man. Address M. N., World office.______________ I Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneva, Ac. Winni-
, -■ XOK THE COUNTRY—A GOOD GENERAL peg : WALKER A W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov-

|"i servant (small dairy) ; to a suitable person ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walks» W. B. Mc- 
i' irood wages will be given. A young girl also Mintaicn M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Asdkivs, 

wanted as housemaid. Address Box No. 120, Col- I G. H Walker.
borne. ______________ 1-2-3-4-5-0 , y-x'SULUVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-

« -* MMEDIAITELY—FIFTY GIRLS, WITH SOME TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
a I exnerience in running sewing machines, to learn Office*—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank, 

corsetwork.- CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY, D. A. 0‘SdLLIVA». W. B.
7B York street. ____________________ 612 fU^

W -a wan AND HIS WIFE-MAN AS GROOM AND | J. ,
, ivl Gardener, woman ta dairy-maid, cook, Ac.

English preferred. Apply to O. A. RODN Col- 
■ borne. 1-2-S-4-M

is nowScurvy eu a British Ship.
San Francisco, Ang. 15.—The British 

«hip Erin's Isle arrived with sixteen cases 
of scurvy out of a crew of eighteen. One 
died and four are still sick. The rest are 
ctkivalescent.

recover-
same timeraey to be paid at

Jeannette.re=eiveC. JOHNSTONE, 
Barrister the royal assent., Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.
nOSE^^MACDONALD, MERRITT GOATS-

MEN FOR THE NORTHERN PACIFIC I Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Procters and 
,41 11 11 I RAILROAD : wage# »2 to *2.60 per day. Notaries Public. Union Lou Buildings, 28 and SO 
Îorfuîl hdormatlon apply to WM. BAIN, 20» Front Toronto rtreet.
otwont ooit Tnrhntrt. I *• B* R0fll| J. H. MACDONALD,street east, I w. *. Mraan* E. Oorisworth, Jn.

XOHNMACijREvrOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY
__. i.-L—imir I W ho.. Union Loan and Savings' Company Build

4 THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR Noa. 28 and SO, west side Toronto streetA EVER !" Send your phetograjph fany | ppMik Ga« Office.
r’ H* P<!'|t,rd7"rt4n»^d‘"'^*in7!LSet^. ^tsln- JOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNK
PofvoùTuk^l^tttSToU/bv.Srtt: I U UCITOS,rte3rte., 6Torontostront

LWHETf ''wira 'ONE* ‘poMRAJ^ or *SJfOB

turned^TAddreM jTsfoYOUNG^Miniature Portrait I STEWART * STRICKLAND,

Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto._______ o | kj , itrHnwrra
V-yOAL -COAL AND WOOD -BEST WOOD ^

ers^o’r^ÆTt'^^Æ^

AVIS * CO., 46 Church street.---------- -- I ’Wjrj’ C. ADAMS, L.D.8., SURGEON DENTIST,
RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR No. 87 King street eaet, Toronto. Best

manner. . Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each
2 Revere Block, 149 King street west, patient. Strict attention given to all branches

235 Opposite Windsor Hotel. 0f ^he profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6
p Tânnr.g’ VISF LEATHER AND PKÜ p. m. Private resldetioe, 208 Seaton street. A. W. NELLA* Goods/go toJ^BCTTLER 4 Ro»ln | Ipau.dlng, Awirtant

A UNITED PEA NOB. The Wild A parties.

DisÆs&æxsa,&S?***’' Æd^^Æoin^KS^
Berlin, Aàg. 15.-The North German "life* f«un RiqPutuo. snd rnnrdsre^avdnty- 

Gazette rays that portion/of GambetWs «’’en of the twentT-mne inhabitants. Two 
speech at Betlevilto hi whleh he said,™ I escaped

EF. æxisàæk
reference to Alsace-Lorraine,|with the in- •
tention of describing the preaenb atato of 
affairs as merely provisional The Gazette 
adds : “ We regret that Gambetta, in Idle 
prominent position he now occupies,’ hsv$r 
allows a year to pass without «xeiting^ 
afresh by public spesches the feelings 
of the French nation against Gfrmany 
and the status quo, thereby showing bis 
anxiety to be regarded by his countrymen 
as one who has devoted himself to the life- 
long task of effecting a realization of French 
projects of revenge. We sincerely wish to 
foster and strengthen friendly relations 

and shall therefore combat

DRAYTON Bismarck’s
v~

Solicitors, 

lings, Toronto.
Large

CuiflAG*, Aug. 16.—The uhisnsl excite- 
meat du 'Change which chareCtorixed the 

'early part nf the day beodme gradually less

r . s.&'Ssts. ittS: smx
A”* far1} toward the dora. No failures were reported,

soldiers who dmertod to Ayoob but several firms were strained. Safe have 
Khainfter the repent battle ,*« deserting beep very heavy for two days, to-dav’s 

... .V . V trading bring estimatedqt 30,000,000 bushelsenvoy stotos that the ameer has a strong ofgrafn. Provkphshlve been active and 
army at Cabal, and does not want money unsettled throughout the day, but without 
or arms. The ameer’s prospects are more wide fluctuations.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.»
HIPS.

,INE
COMP’Y, FOR N. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

west, Toronto'________ ______
York.)
Wed., 13 July 
Wed., 27 July.
vM in
born New Yorfl 
carry steerage. 
1W in gold, 

f8 Auie $15 
favorable terms, 
fe tickets from 
1 othe parte of

beck again te

OFFICE—Nos. 11 an 12 Canada Permanent 
Building, Toronto street. Toronto.

hopeful.
SPOTTED TAIL’S DEATH. "

Paternal devenaient la Buraia.
London, Aug. 15.—It is asserted that 

the Russian ministry of the interior ia con
sidering measures for preventing the pro
ductive power of the peoplebeing improperly 
turned to account by speculators. It is in
tended to establish official control over all 
the En.-s:an grain market», ever foreign de
mand and the price of grain in the empire.

to Set HisIt .was the Result of a Conspiracy 
Place for Black (now.

Washington, Ang. 15.—The interior 
department is advised by Indian agent 
Cook that Spotted Tail's murder was the 
result of a conspiracy by which chief Black 
Crow was to be made his successor. The 
conspirators were few, but of desperate char, 
acter. Black Crow has been imprisoned 
with Crow Dog. The agent recommends 
that the position of head chief be abolished 
as a hindrance to civilization, and that 
young Spotted Tail be appointed chief only 
of his immediate band. The arrest of the 
ring leaders in the conspiracy has allayed 
the excitement among the Indians.

F0'
Block.

d with France, 
every attempt to represent them as 
provisional.”

THE SOUTH AMERICA WAR.

telfast, Glasgow 
1 tile Continent,

the Company's l

'NSBOBOUGH,

DR. HUGH WATT, C.M.,
§râ0K THE BEST VALUE IN Abb DS OF , M.C.P.8. Ont,
JC ' Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLKK », ^ RESIDENCE: 3U» BERKELEY STREET

- «IIT” «..n-r mh-L, m di—1 0i n„wi,-i

esidence.

Progress of Hostilities Between Péruviens, 
Bolivians and Chilians.

Panama, Ang. 6.—News from Pern 
states that tie Chilians has been routed 
in the vicinity ot Pisco, forty-two leagues 
south of Lima. Of four hundred Chilians 
attacked, twenty-six escaped. Pierole has 
seven thousand men at Ayacnaho. Cam- 
pero will be in the field with ten thousand 
Bolivians, and Montera, now in North 
Peru, has a strong force which is daily in
creasing. Cazera with two thousand men 
ia trying to attack Lima. .Many fighto have 
taken place between the Chilians and 
Peruvians in Lima. In some the Chilians 
have been worsted. Calderon intends re
signing, and two-thirds of his cabinet will 
resign with him. It is thought that if 
peace is made it will be wi'h Pierola.

earner 
30 a.m. 

. Consultation at office or
A Savage Assault.

Barrie, Aug. 15.—On Friday word was 
received here that a serions assault had 
taken place at Elm vale, 15 miles distant, 
in which James Stephens narrowly escaped 
death at the hands of one Sam Draper. A 
warrant was issued for Draper and placed 
in the hands of Detective J. E. Rogers, who 
succeeded, after a clever capture, in land
ing Draper in the Barrie gaol. From what 
can be learned of the assault, it appears 
that the two men quarrelled, when Draper 
picked up a cordwood stick and dealt 
Stephens a blow on the head, felling him to 
the ground, following it up with another 
blow with a piece of shaft, which split 
Stephens’ head open to the depth of three 
inches. Stephens regained his feef, when 
Draper grabbed him and bit his ear par
tially off. The injured man, although in 
a precarious condition, is considered oat of 
danger.

î2hîngs.
5 pe

= Revere B.ockJUng.treetnWrat'HQ^i

WANTED,lerators books and stationery.
'LL- .wn MUU HPOOfENDYKk—A MOST 
^E^LANCEFreiDBi&^Uhert,

fe “s «UtiL80 W°”r’. IIaTgHT, ’ bookseller.

SEVERAL GOOD
612345

A SARDINIAN RIOT.

Exasperated Taxpayers Revenge Themselves on 
a Dishonest Mayor.

Marseilles, Ang. 15.—At Sunluri, Sar
dinia, the late mayor misappropriated 
25,000 francs of public money. The new 
mayor has ordered new taxes. The people, 
already exasperated by the bad harvest, 
attacked the old mayor’s house and as
saulted him, leaving him for dead. A 
fight ensued between carbineers and the 
populace, and twenty-seven persons were 
killed and forty severely wounded. Seventy 
arrests have been made.

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses eveiy other prepara
tion ip tiro market. Try ft.

OperatorsSewing
Street,
KrinsTto 

Queen 
î has on 
•« best 
J-e, &c., 
ht, sold

(N. Y. SINGER)

OSTOH.
Apply at 39 Wootsley Street.

612345

The woman'foronto.
-1, .pTr.unS WE THE POPULAR NOVELo LAGGARDS V . ntg . at an bookstores. 

of the 8^nTHFAttS. Publishers. Hamilt»)».I " ZticEFIELD

NEW 006 CAST FOR SALE I you to 
“Look—ARTldl.ES FOR SALE--------

roadster; cheap for cash. Box zs,
MADE BY —In the hot months of July and August 

the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy

------—Iinuii rl and SMALL I ------- family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles,

1 "pecU1

6

K'SALE ! WILLIAM DIXON.ROOMS to rent
During the first six months of the current 

year the Irish land league received and ex
pended $215,000, of which $175,000 
from the United States,

'N. t'
cameI a* eiiue ; no c..

I with spare time.
TForld flttice.
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